Thank you to the committee of Marlborough and District Canine Society for giving me the opportunity to judge boxers at their show. I was very pleased with my entry, on the whole a quality selection of boxers to go over. Thank you to the exhibitors for entering under me, I thoroughly enjoyed
going over your dogs.
(Class 220 - Boxer - Puppy)(4 entries - 2 absentees)
1st: WINUWUK MINERVA MENA AT PINEDOWN - a lovely 11 month old red and white bitch. A
very smart youngster with an elegant presence, nice movement and pleasing head. Dark, inviting
eyes of good shape and square bite with evident stop. Elegant neck leading to firm level topline,
good tail set. Lovely alert expression. I was pleased to award her RBOB and BPIB
2nd: XENINDICA FUTURE TREASURE - a nicely constructed 9 month old red and white dog of
good square appearance, well balanced overall. A nice clean head in correct proportion, pleasing
mouth. A promising youngster.
(Class 221 - Boxer - Junior)(1 entry - 1 absentee)
1st: N/A
(Class 222 - Boxer - Graduate)(3 entries - 2 absentees)
1st: PINGARYPOINT MISS DIOR - brindle and white 19 month old bitch. She had a clean, well
constructed outline with a good head and square bite. She had lovely, dark eyes and a clean head
and evident stop. Moved well.
(Class 223 - Boxer - Post Graduate)(1 entry - 0 absentees)
1st: SANDCLIFFE PHOENIX RISING OVER SEBRIVILLE - 4 year old red bitch who moved well
around the ring. A pleasing head with good expression. Well balanced. In harmony with her handler who presented her well which complemented nicely towards her overall appearance.
(Class 224 - Boxer - Open)(3 entries - 0 absentees)
1st: WINUWUK THRILLING TIME FOR PINEDOWN - brindle and white 2 year old boy, well off for
bone and substance, nice cat feet, strong pasterns, good depth of brisket, nice tight elbows. Good
expression, lovely dark eyes, good dentition, well defined stop. A well balanced dog of good proportions and lovely profile who moved with drive and purpose. I had no hesitation in awarding him
BOB.
2nd: SEBRIVILLE ARDBEG ANGEL - a lovely 9 year old brindle and white bitch in excellent order
for her age which she did not show at all. She had good steady movement and a nice body shape.
Pleasing dark eyes and expression, good mouth and lip placement. Well balanced.
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